
Charming Spring Styles
IN FINE- FOOTWEAR.

Manv of which are to be seen here alone, a mammoutli collection of captivating

novelties in shoes. It's a grand spring stock that awaits your inspection.

WE START AN ELEGANT LINE

Ladies' Gent's and Children's
Rnssct shoes in the popular shades,
chocolate, mahogany and ox blood, lace

jWtyyi and button in all the widths A A to E
pointed and the new coin toe, with the

] new vesting cloth tops and all leather.
y'Tfli There will be more tan shoes worn tliis

/ season than any previous one. they are

\ ?\ cooler in hot weather than black, besides
/ I' My PhKa being fashionable Prices in ladies, $1.25y ?! to

/ //'IIJ75 c , Misses sizes 11 % SI.OO to 1.50.

fcw ifttw/* Is complete in all the newest lasts,

t'\St/lK / L direct to us from the best manufacturers.
IBfjKS I r**" Ladies Dong pat tip button 75c and $1.00;

TI*?. /hjf\- -Dongola at ft.is, ft'So and $2.00; In-
fants and Childrens at 10, 18, 25 and 50
cents; Misses sizes nji, at 75c, 85c, sr.co

SPRING SHOES FOR MEN AND BOYS

Of best vici tan kid, and Russia tan calf skin 8 distinct r Lyles. They combine all

the advantages of higher price shoes in fit, shape style and cc Jor. I rices in mens

Russet $1.50, 12.00, #2.50. $3.00 and $4.00.
OUR MEN'S $2.50 AND SJ.Ofl RUSSET SHOES

Beats anything to be found in Butler, more styles and a better quality for the
money. Don't forget to sec our men's fine shoes, new coin toe at *I.OO, sl-25
trsoyou can't match these in Butler. The boys Russet at #I.OO, *1.25 and f,.50

take the boys by storm.
LITTLE GENTS LACE SPRING HEEL

Shoes 9-13# at 75c, 90c, SI.OO and $1.25 are gems just like your.fathers.
MEN'S WORKING SHOES SERVICABLE

At 75c, fi.oo, $1.25 and ii.so in creedmore bellus tougue.

Bullet's Leading n f IlllCrjTAW ®I>P,

Shoe House vrll Hotel Lowry.

/T GENTLE REMINDER.

AND*

2SAMPLE SALE. S

Estill Going On.
Big bargains in all lines?you'll be astonished at how much

you can get for your money at|our store. Stock must be

sold even if we must make a sacrifice on the goods. Our

large spring stock is beginning to arrive and we must

close out winter goods?we need the room and if you see

the bargains I am offering you will buy here.

.
- A FEW OF THE MANY BARGAINS WE WILL OFFER - -

Men's oil grain waterproof shoes at #' 25
Boy's all solid waterproof Shoes at. 9°
Ladies' waterproof kangaroo calf shoes at jP
Boys high-cut copper tipped shoes at 1 °5
Men's fine calf boots 1 5

Women's fine serge slippers 25

Ladies' fine dongola pat. tip shoes at 9°
Ladies' fine enamel handwelt shoes at 2 5°

Full -Lock of Sole leather, high iron stands with four

lasts each reduced to 50 cents.

All felt goods, leggins, overgaiters aud all winter goods to

be closed out cheap.

See our bargain 'counters crowded with interesting bar-

t gains.

- - MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION - -

JOHN BICKEL.
138, S. NAINSt. BUTLER, PA.

OUR NEW LOCATION.
108 SOUTH MAIN ST.

Spring Millinery,
Hosiery, Underwear,

Gloves and Neckwear.

MARKS:
108 S. MAIN ST.. ONE DOOR

SOUTH OF BUTLER SAVINGS BANK.

? is not a pleasure drive unless the buggy 9

No. 1 Ro«4 Buggy.

I Fredonia Buggies I
i are the kind for your pleasure drives. They have the strength f
g to last. Your dealer sells them. Insist that he sell them to you. C

j Wade by THE FREDONIA MFG. CO., Youngstown, Ohio |

QUALITY FIRST,

QUANITY SECOND.

We have both, in

the book and sta-

tionary line.

® ® ®
If yon want the
best and a variety

to select from

15SUSS ?^

DOUGLASS'
241 S. Main St.

IMPROVE YOUR POULTRY.
I bred 22 varieties, my stock takes

prizes wherever shown.
Mammoth White and Bronze Turkeys;

Toulouse and African Geese; Pekin,
Aylesbury and Jluscovev Ducks; White

nd Pearl Guineas; Barred and White
Plymouth Rocks; White and Silver
Wyandottes; White, Brown and Buff
Leghorns; Black Minorcas; Lix'll Brah-
mas and Indian Games. Large Catelo-
gne free.

PINE TREE FARM.
Jamesburg, N. J.

. A. MOUNT, Prop'r.

M. A. BERKIMER,

Funeral Director.
337 S. Main St., Butler.

£ubtcribe tor THE CITIZEN.

Wheeler & Wilson
New No. 9 Family

Sewing Machine.

/jSHk

Rovary Motion & Ball Bearings
MAKE XT

Easy Ktinning, Quiet, Rapid and
Durable.

Sewing Machines
for Family and Factory use, for all
grades of Cloth and Leather.

Speed and Durablity.
Factory and Head Office,

Bridgeport, Connecticut, U. S. A*
FOR SALE BY

HENRY BIEHL,

DEALER IN
Hardware, Stoves, Sewing
Machines, Needles for all
kinds of sewing machines,
Boss Washing Machines,
etc.

N. MAINST.
BUTLER PA.

N. B.?Second-hand Sewing

Machines from $5.00 up.
Sewing machines repaired.

TIN WARE AND ROOFING
A SPECIALTY.

I ? M. PAINTER,
FJ ? ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Ullite between J'oatoffice aud Diamond

HUMPHREYS'
No. 1 Cures Fever.

No. 2 " Worms.

No. 3 " Infants' Diseases.

No. 4
" Diarrhea.

No. 8 " Neuralgia.

No. V Cures Headache.

No. IO " Dyspepsia.
No. 1 1 ' Delayed Periods. '

No. 12 " Leuchorrea.

No. 14 " Skin Diseases.

No. 13 Cures Rheumatism.

No. 10 " Malaria.

No. SO " Whooping Cough
No. 27 " Kidney Diseases.

No. 30 " Urinary Diseases

No. 77 " Colds and Grip.

Sold by Dmggists, "r sent j;repaid on

receipt of price, 25c., cr 5 fur SI.
Db. HCJITHBKXS' HOMEOPATHIC MASL-ai.

OF DISEASES Mailed Fj.EE.

Humphreys' Med. Co.. 11l William St., Ji. Y.

CATARRH
local'disease M&tiASUand is the result of cnfds and CJ»TPCCLD||

sudden climatic changes. "cjjw I
For your Protection gWfEVEn <P)§ ly M
we positively etate that this
remedy does not contain - wpPmk.
ner» iry or any other injur-

Ely's Cream Balm
|q acknowledged to be the most thorocch care for JNas.il < atarrh, Cold in Head and Hay iever of all j
remedies. It open, and cleanses the nasal paMages, !
allays pain una Inflammation, heale the fori*.pro-
tects tne membr&ije from co :. rvstorca :iiesen>- .

tfUsteanctcmell. I'riceSOc. »? Dr:.;?ista or by mail.

ELi £>o Warreu Street, Ntw York.

a »??a»»»Pg

I pure I
whiskey

1i
you hardly know what that memi *

unless you've obtained your supply 9

from our stock S
nor. DOS. M

Prlrttt stock. 1* yr». old, a.OO SO 00 A
Gibson, 10 " 1.50 15. OO \u25a0
Finch. 8 " I*S »*°° f
Olb.on, 6 » 100 10.00
Finch, S

" 10° 10 00 S
Ovarbolt. » " 1.00 10.00

aud we put them up io FULL quarts

?we carry only the fullest line of

I ail' grades of wiue9, liquors, cor- »j

A dials, brandies, etc. Send for a )

! | complete price lis*.
OLO EXPORT WMI&KEV

Is the invalid's frlend-ll e phv- fas sician's standby the 1 gooa
t' fellow's cheri
J |i oo full quarts?six quarto $5. jS

We scad all fio orders free of .»

| charge to any address.

| JOS FLEMING & SON. i
Wholtsate and Retail OrufigUtt, |

[MARKET ST.. PITTSBUttO, V »

- j

THAT
TIRED
SYSTEM
can be made strong by cautious use oi

pure liquors. We offer
Pure 6-year-old unadulterated
Whisky, either Finch's, Over-
holt, Gibson, Guckenheimer,
Large, or Alt. Vernon at Ji.oo
per full quart, or 6 qts. for
$5.00.

We do not say you cannot get purity
and age elsewhere. We do say, in 9
cases out of xo, you pay for adulterated
substitutes.

On C. 0. D. or Mail Orders of SIO.OO
or ever we prepay all charges

Our Motto :

"FAIR DEALINGS TO
EVERYBODY."

Grandfather's Choice Whisky, guaran-
teed 3 years old, {2.00 per gallon.

ROBERT LEWIN & CO,,
Importers and Wholesalers,

411 Wa+er St. Opposite B. &0. Depot.

Telephone, 2179 Pittsburg, Pa.

aFl.otograr
'\u25a0 REVIV'O

RETORES Vitality'

Ist, my.
of M ?

THE tilth.AT aotltfDay.

FRENCH REMEDY

01oduces the above results In M days. It arts-
powerfully and quickly. Cures when allothers
fall. Younff men will regain their lost man-
hood. ami old men will recover their youthful
viL'orby using BKVIVU. Itquickly and surely
restores Nervousness, Lost vitality, I-Osl Power,

KaiUn" Memory. Wasting Diseases, and -ill
etfects o. excess and lndlscretlou. which un-
fits one for study, business or marriage. Itnot

only cures .-.tartlns at tne seat or disease,
hut Is a tfrea' nerve tonic nod blood builder,
bringing back the pink plow to pale cheeks
nud restoring the lire of youth, it warl.s off

Insanity and Consumption, insist on having
KSVIVO, no other. It can be carried In vest
pocket. By mail, 11.00 per package, or six for

to with a positive written guarantee to cure
or refund the money. Circular free. Address
KOYAI. MEDICINE ' t>., CUICACO. ILL

For Sale by REDDICK & GROMANN,

iJUCrrOKa LAKB
Lal I'RI .ATE DISPENSARY.
JSr JS Cca, PEN*. AVE. ANDFOURTH ST..
law PITTSBURGK, PA.

'' Allforms ofDelicate end torn-

.AWILL plicated Dlneascs re<|iuiingCON-
rniKNTi A 1. aud SCIENTIFIC 3UC<L-
ication ftio treated at this->is-

.,.\u25a0ll -:.!?» With a CUCCCS!.- Jircly attained. Dr. o.
i\ I :IKC *Sr. member of the Royal COIU3B of 1 lij-

and Surgeons, nnd Is the o! lest mvl niost
Ixl.lriciced SPEI'IALISV in the city. Special at

« ntioii friven toNwvoufl Debility ironic.v cessi\c

mental exertion. Indiscretion of yont h,etc.,oftii%-
1,ui'physical and jiental decay,lack of energy,

iencv.etc.; al.wCancers FTK
Piles, Kheunaatlsm, and all diseases of the Skin,

l;l<>o«l. T.unirs Urinary Organs,ttr. Con«nltat on
'ree ait'', strictly confidential Ouce honi*, Jto
t -Kiel 7 to 8 P.M.; Sunday*!J to 4 p. M.only.

.ill at ofVico or adt'.ress DI; y{ *>?

IXS Ax V INDATUST. PI'IFP.U' UGH fx*

7A"rrs
VChH -DENTAL ROOMS." "q
{' B-'fflH 39 - sth Ava., PitUburij, fa. M

111 WFFVI WtfrepRACTICA* .Ydoli. i: tl? ,j|

ti FX it CROWN »\u25a0>.! BF. iO £ V" 1»[I
I'WJk mk '1 l'Hl.-lmrg-VtfHY ,<OT DCU
Mffi'fiIYOURS? «<>'?' CROWNS ft
MUViVwind BRIDGE w'"k r'""re'l '"V['llllfHss PER TOOTH Alm, tli. l"

f"i ?\l yl'l-st *<?! <.fTiviliIna«|.- GN LY te ly

Hotel fIS.
Reopened and ready
for the accommoda-
tion of the traveling
public.

Everything First=class.

MRS. MATTIE RKIHIIG, Owner

WLERNFEFJ GREASE
BEST TUB WORLD.

its wearlnrr qtialities ar« unsurpassed, actually
outlasting two boxes of any other brand. Nofcaffected by heat. tjTCiKTTHK «KNIT INK.

FOB SALE BY DEALERS GENERALLY-

P,
hiohfttf*» Fngllfth l»lninor.«l Brant.

ENNVROYAL PIUS
Orlvlnol Only Gcnulnr. A

icfr<\ SArc r,ilabl"-

' i:.'i
-? tied Mite riM«»u. '1 akc

-

I*l - Ath n» and tmttar m ti :>r u-:i'!<,or»<>n4 4«.

\ C & "Helltf f«r f'n.lu *' ?«? hv rt-tuni
\ & ftlalL lUfUO jr ? .\\»n*

_ ; Chlrl«ral+rCunf' . HqaM.%
cj ..I U.»! I)ruiTiila. i'UlUd«. f k'+

SEANOH & NACE'S
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

REAR OI- WICK HOUSE,
BUTLER, PA.

Tl.e best of b(»r#eß i.nd firnt class rigs
always on hand and for hire.

Hr'si accomodations in towu for p-nna
nent hoarding and transient trade. Speci-
al care gu uaoteei'.

Stable room lor cixty-five hoi>es
"A good rla-s ol hoth driters mid

draft horses always ou tia'id ar.d lor s»le
under .a full gn»>-.iiit< e: ami honscA buuubt
uii.m proper notilicaiion hy

SI. ANUK i NACK,

Telephone, No

! THE CITIZEN !

Versus Both -New Jail'' and Poor Farm."

j MH EDITOR : With your consent
I will hereby, proceed to vent,

jFirst. I won Id like to ask some light.
' How The Committee gfts its sight ?

I In its "arduous duties noseing around
Is there some Brownie living in town,

i Who goes liefore. to call to mind.
| While thev follow after with, "wefind? '
i We are told this is the third time now.
jThat there lias l*t*n the same pow wow.
: Not in behalf of a cheaper mail
' Bnt, "onght to have" a new "Comity

Jail"
Is the present one such an eye-sore. ;
That no one wants to enter its door?
Then. I think it quite the plan.
For to let the old one stand.
But, if it's for the neighbors' looks
To build a mansion for the crooks
Oh: Can't they look some other way.
And pity those who have to pay.
Had they crossed that "narrow bridge"
And got away out on the ridge.
Would "have found," where want and

care
Prevailed, in many homes, not rare.

There's Pew-rent, and big Doctors pills.
Blacksmith. Stores and various bills.
I tell yon now. in these hard times

iWe do not want any more "new-

shines. ;

I Which bripgs nie to, my paying broth- !
I er.
j Who, would have ns do some other.
1 Namely; Bny and run a big "Poor,

Farm."
< >f this he can't see any harm.
Now my friend, just look with me

And see ifwe don't quite agree
That would be. if I'm not a liar.
"Out of the frying-pan into the fire,'

We know that poor-farms are quite
plenty

And might get from one to twenty.
Then, there must be too

And of course must all be "New."
A stately one. both large and fair,

To shelter those, whose lot falls there,
Then, some others, for the bosses,
With their Carriage. Whip and

" Hosses,"
Houses grand of many gables.
And of course some barns and stables.
As to salary,?need not mention.
Suffice, it will be of highest tension,
"Self-sustaining," methinks 1 see.
Them making a living by Whoa-haw-

gee.
Then again after a while
But keep quiet do not smile
Our merry happy Girls and Boys
Who bring to us so many joys
When they grow up.?after awhile,

And begin to put on the style.
Will not all think it much of a sin
When we get old and childish, then.
To send us to that house so fair
To cold charitvs' love and care.
So I would say then let things be.
As long as the bark sticks on this tree.
In place of one so great and grand
Razers. let the old jail stand.
The same I ask too, for that other
Advocated by my "Brother.''
Oh! would we had more men in office
Who would lower the tax on us
Couldn't they now,?what do they

say?
Work "for the half of their present pay.
That is, he who now gets ten
Couldn't he pity his 'stituents when
They are working, with hands and feet
And can hardly make both ends meet.
Here is a man with Acres of land
As poor, Imay say, as the back of your

hand
When, who are you? but as he looks
It is the Tax man, with his books
"Iwant the taxes for this land."
Says the man with book in hand.
"Theres Eight and a half for County

and State
With Poll. Dog and School about the

same rate
Then as for that patch of a garden
There is Poor and Road, thrown into

the bargain."
"Wife," says the farmer, "I tell you

now.
We must sell that spotted cow,"
"Nay, cheer up there, do not weep,
1 will sell those few nice sheep.
Though I had hoped that t hey might

stay
To keep us warm in winter's day.
We must pay our Uncle Sam,
If we closer hug the jamb.
Thar to sit and shake and shiver,
To pay. those who didn't, go up Salt

River."
ANOTHER TAX-PAYER,

Wine for the Communion Table.

Spoer « uilformi.iltod gwtpe j«icc pre-
served absolutely pure as it runs from
the press without cooking or the addi
tion of spirits or any substance in any
form whatever. It is preserved by pre-
cipitating and extracting the ferment
of yeast principal by fumigation and
electricity.

In Blackley Hospital. Philadelphia,

there is a baby forty years of age. This
freak has never grown an inch or
changed an iota in appearance since it
was fourteen months old. It is in all
respects an infant save in the matter
of years, and the scientists are sorely
pnzzeled to know the nature of the dis-
ease which prevents people from grow-

ing older. If it were contageous, the
ladies generally would take infinite
pains to catch it. especially after they
had attained the age of thirty, which
is the period at which their intelectual
arid physical beauty has reached its
greatest perfection.

After typhoid fever, pneumonia and
other prostrating diseases take Hood's
Sarsaparilla,

Spain has sent 25,000 troops to the
Philippines and needs 15,000 more there
for a pressing emergency. Running a

mediaeval government in 1897 is expen-
sive.

KNOCKED OUT?A merchant say-
Morrison Bros Co jgliSyrup has knocks
ed out my sales 011 all other cough cures.

LOOK AT THE LABKL
I'asted.on your paper, (or on the
wrapper in which it comes,) for
a brief but exact statement of
your subscription account- The
date to which you have paid is
clearly given. If it is a past date
a remittance is in order, and is re-

spectfully solicited. Remember
the subscription price, SI.OO a

year. Don't send money in an
ordinary letter it will be at your
own risk. Use money order or
registered letter. Remit to

W. C. NEGLEY,
Butler, Penna.

If the date is not changed within
three weeks write and ask why.

A divinity student recently was sent
into a rural district to till the pulpit of
a preacher who was ill. He (-hose for
his theme the subject of creation and
dwelt upon the wisdom displayed in
the creation of even the smallest forms
of animal life. "My friends," he said,

"the same divine power which created
the behemoth, the mastodon anil the
elephant created a blade of grass; the
all wise providence that made me made
a daisy." And he does not understand
yet whythe worldly members of the
flock smiled during the remainder of
the sermon

MOOD'S euro Liver Ills, Bil-
iousness, Indigestion, Headache.
Casy to take, oasy to operate. 25c.

A city preacher declares the devil is
a lawyer. He certainly enjoys a large
practice.

NATURE'S Compound is gaining in
favor every day. C. I'. Stewart, Salts-
burg Pa., says: "Ithas helped me more
than anything else." It builds up the
system gives a good natural appetite.

Farming may not pay, but it is be-
coming easier year by year. An lowan
has invented a machine, which he
hopes to have in operation by the next
harvest season, for* cutting corn and
separating the ear and stock at the rate
of tiftec-n acres a day.

ARMSTRONG'S ?Little System Pills,
the finest and best ever used, A true
liverpill that is sure to please,

He Got Accommodations.

A traveling man appeared at a hotel

in Kansas late one night and wanted a

' room, saying he intended leaving at

2:!50 the next morning. The clerk was

! very sorry as the house was full The
traveling man made a fuss, as he was

an old customer. whereni>on the clerk
said that he had a double room in which
there was a woman and as the traveling

man was going out early in the morn

' ing he could slip him in and no one Vie
the wiser. The traveling man agreed

to this, whereupon the clerk slipped his
; guest quietly into the double room and

I returned to his office. In about fifteen

I minutes the traveling man appeared at

i the office as pale as a ghost. "Why"

ihe said "that woman is dead.
"

"I
; know it but I did not think you would

find it out and it would make no differ
ence

RHEUMATISM?Many cases treated
with other remedies, have been cured
with Armstrongs "I cure U." It reaches

i pain, cures pains, bruises, crainpcolic,
! cholera-raorbus, etc.

An interior county editor, in looking

1 over human occupations, is led to ob-
! serve; Heaven born orators are shovel
I iag dirt on the streets, atheletes are

i preaching the gospel, brilliant writers
j are carrying the hod men are practic

I ing law who ought to be shoeing horses
' surgeons who oujjht to saw wood.
There are men in the penitentiary who
ought to be holding positions of trust,

and men in office who ought to lie in
the penitentiary.

DIPHTHERIA?Nine times in ten a
physician w ill not be needed if Arm-
strong's Diphtheria and (Juinsy Drops
are used as soon as soreness is felt in the
throat.

The big. inflated sleeve of ladies
dresses has not vanished from sight,
but takes the modified form of an at-

tachment that Hares out 011 the slionl-
ders. giving suggestion of sprouting
wings.

Speer's Old Port Giape Wine from
his Oporto Grape vineyard at Passaic.
N. J. his Socialite Claret, vin, 1881 and
his luscious Burgundy stand unrivalled
by any wines in the world, especially
for invalids.

An exchange- tells of a man who is so

stingy that every time he spends a cent

he has to'take cocaine to kill the pain.

A crusty but truthful bachelor re-

marks that the more hideous a woman's
hat is the easier she'll believe you when
you compliment her on it.

RHEUMATISMCURED IN A DAY.
"Mystic Cure" for Rheumatism and

Neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 days.
Its action upon the system is remarkable
and mysterious. It removes at once the
causes and the disease immediately dis-
appears. The first dose greatly benefits;
75 cents. Sold by J. C. Redic, ar.tt J. I".
Ralph Druggists Butler. Apr 96

If you have any thing for sale tell the
people about it in the columns of the
CITIZEN.

WE ARE MAKING
Good clothes at such low
prices that poor ones are no

longer wanted.

There is a little something about A

J the collar and lapel of our coats J
# and a certain graceful hang of the #

i trousers that makes them original. J
r It is in part of the details, a #

4 knack which cheap tailors cannot

V acquire 110 matter how good is the £
? material they use.

A 4
WE INVITE

Your inspection of our new
Spring Patterns and a com-

parison of prices.

ALAND,
MAKER OF

MEN'S CLOTHES

EGGS FOR SALE.
From pure bred stock at
hard times prices, Barred
Huff and White Plymouth
Rocks, Buff and White
Leghorns, Mammoth Im-
perial Pekin Ducks, $1.50
per setting, $6.00 per 100.

Stock for sale, also Belgian
Hares.

F. HERRINGTON & CO.
Warsaw, N. Y.

L. C.WICK,
DEALER IN

Rough Worked Lumber
OF AIJ. KINDS.

Doors, Sash, Blinds, Mouldings,
Shingles and Lath

Always in Stock.

LIME, HUR AND PLASTER
Office opposite P. & W. Depot.

BUTLER, PA,

EGGS - - HATCHING
From The Best Strains in The County.
W. and U. 1\ Rocks. Hawkins and Brown

EL'K Strains,
K. U. It. Leghorns. White Strain,
s. e. W. Leghorns, Knapp Bros.
Black Minorca*. Knapps.

EU£S from thi) abovn breeds sl.no per 13; 12.00
per 30.

Firgs from Huff Leghorns. (Arnold Strains)
and \V. Wyandottes, (Hawkins and Knapp
Bros, Strains) $1.50 per 15; $2.50 per .'10; SB.OO
per 100.

Mammoth Bronze Turkey eggs $2.50 per 0;
$3.00 p«-r li.

Imperial Pekin Duck eggssl.oo per 13; $3.00
per 50; s.*>.oo per 100.

A few choice cockerels and drakes for sale.
Circular free.

F. C. WHITMARSH.
Cuyler, N. Y.

HOTEL FOR SALE
The Oriental Hotel, at Petrolia

formerly owned and managed by
W. H. Jellison;and which had the
reputation of being one of the best
hotels in the county is for sale.

For terms and particulars inquire
of

A. KLINORDLINGER & SON.
1038, Penti Ave. Pittsburg.

OH
W. 11. 11. Riddle, Butler Pa.

ABRAMS, BROWN & Co.
Insurance and Real Estate.

STRONG COMPANIES
PROMPT SETTLEMENTS.

Home Insurance r,,. of New Y'>rk. Insur-
ance Co, of North America, of l'hiiaclclphln
I'a. I'lieni.x Insurance of Brooklyn. N. Y.
and Hartford Insurance t'o. of Hartford
Conn.

OFFICE: Corner of Main St. and the IMn-
mocd, north of Court House, Butler Pa,

. ' ' ' ''

\u25a0 \ '' v.

/\u25a0 - Kv.'. \

pi- ?

Jlv m/Mink
Do nr.f '!\u25a0 retrod by allnrinc advertisement* and

thrik you an 4t ti>o l»t«t made, finest finish and
WOBT POPULAR BEWINC MACHINE
f>r 1 -ier -? %?. l»»xy from reliable manufacturers

v *""Ja ri ;.;i?ati<m by honest itn«l squwc
ifnone int!.e w»»r!d that ran

: :t:. !nnii-ul construction, durability of working
r ? i' ??

J of finish, L«autv in appearance, or has
HOME.

WRiTE FOR CIRCULARS.
x;; 'Hew Home Sewing Machine Co.
Or. ,'- 1 IML 1 "ntrlHriwliT.111. Sv, Lorrs, MO. IUI.T.aj TTT . \u25a0

tiS cßiKcteoo,en. An.UfIA,G«.
FOR SALE BV

J. B. jVkfJIiVITT
i>p3inr tn siacnir.o*, Piauos and

Organs?next <!i>or to Y. il. (J. A. build-
ing?Rutlur Pa.

Buy the light-running, New Home,
sawing i:idt : ill",perfeet satisfaction pu ar
anteed, :i< ver <i-U out of order.

AT J R. GRIRB'S
'2, and Do Not Make Five.

It's quite a problem to please

everyone's taste in any line you

may select and particularly ot

jewelry, silver novelties, cut glass,
etc., but I'm sure you will find
what you want in my large stock
and at such prices that defy com-
petition. I am making a spe.
cialty of nobby and find Goods
and want your trade.

J.!. HE.
118 SOUTH MAIN 8T

The Place to Buy
GAS COOK

AND 11EATING STOVES,
GAS BURNERS AND FIX-
TURES, HOSE, BATH TUBS,
ENAMEL AND

IMPROVED WELSHBACH GAS
BURNER,

W H. O'BRIEN iLON'
107 East Jeifer.son St.

EVES EXAMINED FKEE OF CHAHGE

R. L. Kirkpittrick, Optician aiid Jewelei
Next to Court House Butler, Pa

Graduate I,a Port Uwolojjical Institute.

#1
'HERE is a right way to paint

and a wrong way. The right
I way is to have the best paint ?

Pure White Lead (sec list of gen-
uine brands) and Linseed Oil

| applied by a practical painter. The j
wjn wrong way is to get some mixture

about which you know nothing
pr \u25a0 and apply it yourself*or have ;

,i , some inexperienced, irresponsi-
P erson

ffjjf rnrp Us:nß National I-fad Co T:- V»" c T ? ing Col-
3^ii rt\i?ri N

MX valua
1 J 1// -

" v '*? aciipi [ u.itcd fmva*i U; > styles or combinations cf s Jurwarcc.l u;., :. application.

XATIOXALLEAD & OIL CO. OF PENNSYLVANIA,
German Nat. Bank building, Pittsburgh, I'M.

WHILE YOU ARE WAITING
For your prescription don't fail to look . ,

over our line of perfumes, we have re- /

ccived some very fine ones lately, and ~-jj "\ fS
will be pleased to have vou examine ) My<2_vJ
them -

We also have a very large assortment !
of tooth brushes made expressly for us t~ JtVj
which bear our stamp, these brushes y
we guaranLee and request the return of \jTit/ *

any that prove unsatisfactory. -
"" jg^kiV^vr

You may need something for your flXtl
chapped hands and face, and if so we _^VJll
recommend Cydonium Cream as a fine Jv

toilet preparation.

REDICK& GROHM ANN
DRUGGISTS.

PEOPLES PHONE. 114. BUTLER PA.

MA HAND SAW IS A GOOD THING, BUT NOT '? Q
SHAVE WITH."

SAPOLIO
IS THE PROPER THING FOR HOUSE CLEANING.

, iinui IS THE TIME TO HAVE
fIUIV Your
CLEANED or DYED

Ifyou want goou and reliable
cleaning or dyeing done, there is
just one place In town where you
can get it, and that is at

THf BITLfB DYL WORKS
'216 Center avenue.

do fine work in out-
door Photographs. This is the
time of year to have a picture ot
your house. Give us a trial.

Agent for tbe Jamestown Siidinsr
Blind Co.?New York.

R. FISHER & SON,

c. & 1).
A LOVEROF GOOD HATS

I

Can surely find his every desire satisfied
,in our Spring 1897 stock, which con-

tains all the shapes, colors and qualities
most admired by connoisseurs. \Ve have
no fancy prices, but merely value for
value.

WE TREAT
Furnishing Goods in the same manner,

buying the best and selling as low as
many charge for inferior t»oods. We are
always glad to show visitors our goods.

Call And See Us.

COLBERT & DALE,
242 S. MAIN ST. BUTI.BR, PA.

CUTTING PRICES"
ON

and clothes now-a-days is what
we are doing. The drop in price
and the same high level ol quality
and workmanship is bringing
every one to 11s. If you want a
Clay Diagonal suit for $25 00
you know where you can get it.

All Cut Up The goods we
have is all of it being rapidly cut
up and transferred into stylish
Cutaway and sack suits. Our
prices are all cut up too. Eor
you can get a business sack suit
for $? 8.00, etc.

Sartorial Prices Shattered when
you can get the imported goods,
with the finest of trimmings, and
the work of the very best cutlers
for $25.00 per suit, you ought to
shake hands with yourself. It
will not always be thus. Em-

brace the opportunity while it
lasts, and leave your measure with

COOPERiCO
WEDDING SUITS A SPECIALTY.

Cor. Diamond, Butler, Pa J

3; D. T. PAPE i^ZQ \:
j![ The Leading Milliner; House in Botler Coontj. ? ?

< \u25ba The first shipment of SPRING ROVVETS, HATS, FLOWKRS, r.iRBOVS, < (
iI . etc. has arrived. TMEV ARE BEALTIES, and at prices way Wow

| the usual prices for early Spring goods. If>ou want a stylish '

( > Bonnet i.r Hat now is the time as we have all the new i >
aI . shapes for Spria( In stock. , I "

( > Remember we always keep in stock d full line of MOL'NRINO BONNETS, < f
. I > HATS. VtILS AND VEILING: also a large line of Communion ,

'
WREATHS AND VEILS

4 >

i; D. T. PAPK, ;;

< > 122 S. MAIN ST.. HUTLER, PA , 122 S. MAIN ST < >

I^FITZSIIKIMONS^I

ils
now Champion, so you have been told, but you have®

never been told of buggies and harness selling
as cheap as we are selling them now ||

Just think of a pretty Surrey for $52-50 W
And Top Buggies to 1* S3O. £

Do you ask how we get them? Do you know that over Ub
fifty carriage manufacture s failed last year? We

always have the casn and have been in Sit
business so long that we know
when bargains are offered and fIP

have always made it a rule to give S
our cu.-tomers the benefit of our bargains; flr

that is why our business has increased so greatly. \

We make and repair all kinds* of harness. ' Our
own make work harness, $22.50, and our own make

buggy harness, $8.50. Wheels, tops, dashes, har- £
ness oil, sweat pads, collars, shafts, p:>les, trunks, R
valises, everything and Kramer Wagons. The (R

best wagon on Earth.
YOURS, *

S. B. MARTIHCODRT & GO |
S. B. MARTINCOLRT, 128, E. Jefferson St. &
J. M. LEIGHNER. Bailer Pa. g

DO YOU KNOW WHAT

A GOOD WHISKY IS?
It is a whisky that is made from the best grain,

carefully distilled and well matured?and that
' - ? vnu rani v»tf ,(ic VKCCK ftTC

WHISKEY. We guarantee it to l>e absolutely

pure, and the best whiskey on the market.

SI.OO PER FULL QUART.

6 QUARTS. FOR $5.00.

Of course tt e SILVER AOE RYE is a better whis-
key?lt's better because it is older and it's age
that counts.

$1.50 PER QUART $15.00 PER 00Z.

WINES
We carry a full and complete stock of every
brand and quality at from $ 1.50 per jjal. up-

wards?lf there is anything wanted in GOOD
LIQUORS, we have itat lowest prices.

0 0 0 0 0
/ ?ALL EXPRESS CHARGES PAID
Son orders amounting to $5.00 and over. Club
C together, ar.d send your order in to

WW
MAX KLEIN *

Wholesale Liquors, f
lkoh

kenvpa:

S Catalogue and price list mailed free?l«et us^
\ have your name and address. \

The New-York Weekly Tribune
FOR

EVKRY member of
_ .. . EVKRY family on

V'Afc. '? EVERY farm, in

'\u25a0* EVERY village, in
V, EVERY State or Territory.
I ' 4f ®?«s*Si??
' \ \u25a0 FOR Education,

\ FOR Noble Manhood,
\ FOR True Womanhood,

Trp all important news of the Nation.
A -I. VTI » J-iO a j| important news ol the tVorld.
xm lVtTQ t ' ,c most reliable market reports.
-L i. vT 1 V t-JIO brilliant and instructive editorials.

nl fascinating short stories.
VJj. V J-iO ai | ucexcelled agricultural department

Trp scientific and mechanical information.
-\u25a0-J- 'Tx t X-iO ni us trated fashion articles,
irii P IVRiq humorous illustr.ltio.ls.
A A vJI V EikJ entertainment to young and old.

TT PIVFS-*\u25a0 "J A » -DiO satisfaction everywhere to everybody

We furnish "The Citizen"
and

"N. Y. Weekly Tribune"
FOR si.so PER YEAR.

CASH I\ ADVANCE.

Address all orders to IK CIIIKI
Write your name and address on a postal card, .send it 'o Geo. W. Best, Tribune

Building, New York City, and a sample copv of THE NKW \ORK HFKL Y

TKIBUNR will be mailed to you

\u25a0IJUM? I-L"1 \u25a0 - 1 - -- -
' "

Advertise in the CITIZEN.


